~ NC Sounds Wedding Selections ~

The Essential

The Show
$1499

$1199

 Up to 5 hours DJ/MC service,
tailored to your style
Detailed expertise from

over 17 years wedding
experience
A stylish wedding
appropriate setup


2 speaker premium sound
system for up to 150 guests



Basic dance floor lighting
and mirror ball effect



Wireless mic for toasts



Online planner & unlimited
meetings for a perfect day



A huge music collection,
updated weekly (we typically
have internet access for any
requests we may not have)
*clean edits

Compare the price of this
package to that of similar
services and see why this
great deal is so popular!

Includes "The Essential" plus:



Programmed lighting that
moves to the music, spotlights
entrances & special dances,
forms elegant textures on
walls & floors, creates a laser
star system on the floor, and
makes awesome displays that
are sure to WOW!
A larger, high end sound
system customized to your
venue and audience size.
Includes a booming 18"
subwoofer, so you’ll hear &
feel your favorite songs like
never before!

 Backup system - Just in case!
Full liability insurance


$1999

$1799

Perfect for those that want
more than the average
wedding production.



Glamorous

All of the Lights

"Grand Show" plus:

Our best value. "All of the
Lights" plus the look and feel
of a TV wedding - at an
attainable cost!


Name in Lights Custom
Monogram



Upgrade to 20
architectural lights!



HD Projector and
largescreen for slideshow
and/or video



16 architectural lights to
illuminate walls, columns,
curtains, make tables with
white skirts glow, etc. All lights
are completely wireless and
controlled from the DJ booth
to make any color. The possible
applications are endliess!
Save $260 on uplighting with
this package!

This stunning package
cannot be beat in wedding
reception visual effects and
sound. $650 total savings!

All plans can include ceremony sound support if within the 5
hour time frame and at the same location as the reception.

mindful of services that exclude any of these must* Be
haves in their introductory package. We don't feel lights
or a reasonable amount of time should be an upsell.

A la carte on next page >

NC Sounds A La Carte
Ceremony Sound $200
(If ceremony and reception are in different locations)
Includes music and sound support with a lapel
microphone for the officiate and wireless mic for
readings or performers.
Additional Time
Require more than 5 hours? We can accomodate
you; ask us for a quote!
Architectural Lighting $35/light*
(up to 20 lights available)
Name in Lights Custom Monogram $200
Heighten the ambience of your space by
projecting your names onto a wall, ceiling, or floor.
Remote Wireless Speaker $100
Provide high quality sound to a patio, foyer, or remote
room so your guests won't miss a thing.
HD Projector and Screen $250
Great for videos and slideshows. 6’x4’ screen ensures
visibility for all your guests.

* Our lights are completely wireless. They can be set to one color or
programmed to create awesome visual scenes to the beat of music.
LED (no heat given off and no danger to your guests!)

